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RECORD OF ANNUAL TOV\^N MEETING
Dunbarton, N. H., March 14, 1950
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Mod-
erator Louis D. Holcombe at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Article 1. Check list posted and polls opened for
balloting.
Motion by John G. Pride that Articles 3-4-6-7-8-9-14-17-
20-21 be held in abeyance until after the noon recess.
Amendment by Arthur Newell that all Articles in the
warrant be taken up at the discretion of the Moderator.
Motion passed as amended.
On motion of Eli N. Noyes voted that the polls be kept
open until 6:30.
The following named officers were elected in open
meeting.
Fence Viewers—Elmer Warriner, Ralph C. Walker, Lin-
coln W. Burnham.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Fred C. Blackman,
Caleb A. Fuller Jr., William L. Merrill, Frank E. Wood-
bury Jr., Wilfred H. Marshall, Arthur Powell.
Auditors—Earle H. Stone, Iru M. Waite.
Overseer of the Poor—Louis D. Holcombe.
Constables—Wilfred H. Marshall, Henry Hodgman,
Arthur Powell.
Tozvn Forest Committee—C. Allen Fuller Jr.
Sextons—William A. Caldwell, Center Cemetery ; Walter
E. Warriner, East Cemetery; Frederick L. Mills Jr., North
Cemetery.
Hog Reeve—Arthur Ford, Louis Hodgman. Frederick L.
Mills Jr., John R. Wheeler, Raymond O. Untiet.
Article 2. On motion of Robert F. Baker, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $4530.00 to defray town charges
for the ensuing year.
Article 3. On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $4200.00 for town highways,
that $1 100.00 be allocated for the East Dunbarton road.
Article 4. On motion of Robert F. Baker, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $2500.00 for winter
maintenance.
Article 5. On motion of William L. Merrill, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $660.83 for Class V roads
to match a sum of $2643.32 contributed by the State, for the
upkeep of T.R.A. roads now completed, and continuation
of the two town roads now under construction.
Article 6. Oh motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1800.00 for the care of town
poor, dependent soldiers and old age assistance.
Mr. Newell, by consent of the meeting introduced the
following resolution : Resolved—that we the citizens of
Dunbarton assembled at our regular Town Meeting, March
14th, 1950, wish to call the serious attention of the State
Highway Department to the notoriously deplorable condition
of the portion of highway. Route 13, from Goffstown town
line to Concord. This highway is used daily by many citi-
zens employed in nearby cities, and has shown increasing
use by summer visitors traveling to our northern vacation
areas.
Therefore we submit that said Route 13 should be mod-
ernized, and hereby request early consideration and alloca-
tion of funds for this vitally necessary public improvement.
By unanimous vote the resolution was adopted.
Voted, that the selectmen are hereby requested to present
a copy of this resolution to the State Highway Commis-
sioner and a like copy to the State Highway Division
engineer.
Article 7. On motion of Walter T. Anthony, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $66. for the Merrimack
Valley Region Association.
Article 8. On motion of Robert F. Baker, voted to pass
over the Article.
Article 9. On motion of Lincoln W. Burnham, voted
to raise and appropriate the sum of $299.48 for a road to
Gorham Lake.
Article 10. On motion of Sidney D. Flanders, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 for water holes
and fire holes.
Article 11. On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $25.00 for Memorial Day, that
the American Legion Post have charge of the Memorial
Day exercises.
Article 12. Motion of WiUiam L. Merrill to raise and
appropriate the sum of $155.00 for support of the Library.
Amendment by Katherina A. Fuller that the amount be
amended to read $200.00. Motion passed as amended.
Article 13. On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to raise
and appropriate $375.00 for care of cemeteries, to be allo-
cated as follows—for Center Cemetery $175.00, East Ceme-
tery $50.00, North Cemetery $50.00, for fence at North
Cemetery $100.00.
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Article 14. On motion of William L. Merrill, voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of $300.00 for rechecking an
area for White Pine Blister rust.
Article 15. On motion of Arthur Newell, voted to
authorize the selectmen to administer or dispose of any real
estate acquired by the town through Tax Collector's deeds.
Article 16. On motion of Lincoln W. Burnham, voted
to allow a discount of 1^% on all property taxes paid on
or before the 1st of July, or two weeks after the mailing
of bills, if mailed after July 1st.
Article 17. Report made by Robert F. Baker for the
committee appointed to investigate the matter of replace-
ment and relocation of toilets and kitchen in the town hall.
On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted that the report of the
committee be accepted and that the committee be discharged.
On motion of Arthur Powell, voted that the selectmen
be authorized to borrow a sum of money no exceeding
$2500.00 to cover the cost of replacing and relocating the
present toilets and kitchen as recommended by the com-
mittee, to be paid as follows: $1000.00 to be raised and
appropriated this year, $1000.00 in 1951 and the balance
in 1952.
Article 18. On motion of Iru M. Waite, voted to
authorize the selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 19. On motion of Donald B. Montgomery,
voted to pass over the article.
Article 20. On motion of Robert F. Baker, voted to
authorize the Trustees of Trust Funds to withdraw the
money now in the Capital Reserve Fund for the restoration
of Stark Dam, and expend the same for purpose of general
improvement of the Stark Pond area.
Article 21. On motion of Robert F. Baker, voted to
authorize the Town Forest Committee to expend any money
in its treasury for the purpose of acquiring additional land
for the town forests.
Article 22. On motion of Arthur Newell, voted that the
reports as printed be accepted, subject to minor errors in
printing.
Article 23. On motion of Burton Nichols, voted that
the selectmen be paid $1.00 per hour for their work.
Standing vote: No.—10, Yes—15.
On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to reopen under
Article 2.
Article 2. On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted that the
sum of $1100.00 allocated for East Dunbarton Road be
amended to read $1800.00, that the additional sum of
$700.00 be allocated to the road on Twist Hill.
Polls closed and ballots counted
Total number of names on check list 352
Total number of ballots given in 134
For Town Clerk
David M. Hadley 126
Earle H. Stone 3
For Town Treasurer
Ruth E. Garvin 122
Iru M. Waite 1
Earle H. Stone 1
For Selectman for Three Years
C. Allen Fuller Jr. 78
Ralph C. Walker 47
Robert Baker 2






For Library Trustee for Three Years
Sarah M. Ames 122
Emma Dudley 1
Maud Anthony 1
For Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Eli N. Noyes 127
Shall the provision of Chapter 171-A of the Revised
Laws relative to playing games of Beano be adopted in
this Town?
Yes 68 —No 59
The following named officers appeared before the Town
Clerk and in open meeting took the oath of office.
Ralph C. Walker and Lincoln W. Burnham as Fence
Viewers.
William L. Merrill, Wilfred H. Marshall and Arthur
Powell as Surveyors of Wood and Lumber.
Earle H. Stone and Iru M. Waite, as Auditors.
Louis D. Holcombs as Overseer of the Poor.
Wilfred H. Marshall, Henry Hodgman and Arthur
Powell as Constables.
William A. Caldwell and Frederick L. Mills Jr., as
Sextons.
Louis Hodgman and Frederick L. Mills as Hog Reeves.
C. Allen Fuller Jr. as Selectman.
Henry Hodgman as Road Agent.
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Eli N. Noyes as Trustee of Trust Funds.










THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. s.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Dunharton, N. H., in the
County of Merrimack, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Dunharton on Tuesday, the thirteenth of March next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
(A) Shall the provisions of Chapter 171-A of the Re-
vised Laws relative to playing games of Beano be adopted
in this Town.
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the year ensvting.
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
Article 3. To see what sums of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for General Highway Expense.
Article 4. To see what sums of money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate for summer maintenance.
Article 5. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
a fixed sum of money for winter maintenance.
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Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $699.63 for Class V roads to match a
sum of $2643.83 contributed by the State.
Article 7. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for care of town poor, dependent
soldiers, old age assistance.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not exceeding $62.00 (1/100 of one percent
of the town's valuation based on the 1950 assessment) to the
Merrimack Valley Region Association for the purpose of
publicizing the natural advantages and resources of the town.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1056.25 to meet 1951 payment and
interest on Toilet Notes.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money for water holes and fire hose.
Article 11. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
Article 12. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of the Library.
Article 13. To see how much money the town will vote
to raise and appropriate for the care of Cemeteries.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for rechecking an area for white
pine blister rust.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum of money to purchase a new snow plow and
to authorize the Trustees of Trust Funds to take the money
in the Equipment Fund of the Capital Reserve Fund to ap-
ply toward the purchase of the same.
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Article 16. To see if the town will authorize the se-
lectmen to administer or dispose of any real estate acquired
by the town through Tax Collector's Deeds.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to allow a dis-
count on all taxes paid on or before the first of July.
Article 18. To see if the town will authorize the select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Article 19. To see if the town will vote to petition the
State Tax Commission to have an audit made by the division
of municipal accounting and make an appropriation to cover
the expense of such an audit.
Article 20. To hear all the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees and other officers heretofore chosen and pass
any vote relating thereto.
Article 21. To transact any other business that may le-
gally come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23rd day of Feb-




C. ALLEN FULLER, JR.
Selectmen of Dunbarton.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing







Interest and Dividends Tax $750.00
Railroad Tax 30.00
Savings Bank Tax 85.00
Reimbursement a/c State and Fed-
eral forest lands 10.00
Reimbursement a/c Exemption of
Growing Wood and Timber
For Fighting Forest Fires
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings 200.00
Water Departments 40.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 950.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
Poll Taxes 500.00
























Year January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951, Compared with













Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings











Town Maintenance : Summer
Town Maintenance : Winter









Memorial Day and Vet.'s Assocs.
Aid to Soldiers and their families
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries
Water Holes & Fire Hose
Unclassified
:
















Lands and buildings (Exclusive of growing




Neat stock, 25 , 2,050.00
Sheep and Goats, 52 520.00
Hogs, 13 325.00
Fowl, 4341 5,762.00
Wood and lumber 8,309.00
Gasoline tanks and pumps, 7 935.00
Stock in trade 3,825.00
Electric lines, etc 222,124.00
Portable mills, 2 475.00
Mills and Machinery 100.00
Total $667,390.00
Less soldiers' exemptions 46,720.00
$620,670.00
AMOUNT OF TAXES AND RATE
Total property Tax assessed on valuation at rate
of $5.16 per hundred $32,026.57
Plus 248 Polls 496.00
Total tax committed $32,522.57
ESTIMATED REVENUE
Interest and Dividend tax $800.00
Savings bank tax 85.00
Railroad tax 30.00
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Automobile permit, fees 950.00
Reimbursement a/c growing wood and timber 2,478.40
Water rent 40.00





Town maintenance of roads—Summer 4,200.00





Old Age Assistance, Town Poor 1,800.00
County Tax 2,504.18
School District 17,679.73
Fire Hose and Water Holes 500.00
Pine Blister Rust Control 300.00
Merrimack Valley Reg. Asso 66.00
Gorham Pond Road 299.48





Committed to Tax Collector $32,522.57
Less Poll Taxes—248 at $2.00 496.00






In hands of treasurer (Do not in-
clude sinking funds) $3,076.45
Accounts Due to the Town
:
Due from State:
Bounties ; . 16.50
Timber yield tax 335.19
Blister Rust Bal. due 116.24
Unredeemed Taxes (from tax sale
on account of) :
Levy of 1948 432.00
Levy of 1949 326.77
Sale of Mack truck (bal. due) . . . 200.00
Water rent 10.00
Due from graveling driveways . . . 98.50
Uncollected Taxes
:
Bal. due on Timber Yield Tax . . . 22.00
Levy of 1950 4,954.45
Total Assets $9,588.10





Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Auto Taxes, 1950 for tar on Class
V Roads 1,473.00
Fire hose and water holes 264.23
Due to School Districts
:
Balance of appropriation 9,679.73




First National Bank Note 2,500.00
Total Liabilities $14,916.96
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description and Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries
:
Furniture and Equipment 1 ,250.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 1,250.00
Equipment 1,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings . . . 3,000.00
Equipment 15,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 9,000.00
Equipment 1,500.00
Playgrounds 500.00
All lands and buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's Deeds and Gifts
:
Mrs. Warren Ayer, 4 A. No. 310 25.00
Cheney Meadow, 14 A. No. 235 25.00
Lynch Lot, 27 A. No. 11 100.00
Maxwell Lot, 20 A 100.00
E. D. Whipple Meadows, 13 A. No. 361 .... 50.00
Batchelder Lot, 20 A. No. 74 100.00
Parker Flanders Lot, 7>^ A. No. 1 1 25.00
Cora A. Johnson Lot, 4 A 20.00
Annie Bangs Lot, 150 A. No. 196 750.00
Charles P. Odette, 40 A. Burroughs land,
No. 51 150.00
Antoinette D. Wheeler, 30 A. No. 138 250.00
L and E. Johnson, 6 A. No. 300 25.00
E. Bissonnette Lot, 9 A, No. 131 150.00
Herman Smith lot, 40 A. No. 89 300.00
All other Property and Equipment




To cash received for 363
Automobile Permits $1,473.00















Added Taxes, (Property) 20.64






























Discount, on $17,799.29 at 1>4%
Collected in July 266.99








Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1950
Property Taxes $4,632.74
Added Taxes, Property Tax .... 12.50
Poll Taxes 160.00
Added Taxes : 1 Poll 2.00
Interest Collected 146.47
$4,953.71
Remittances to Treasurer during






SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1950
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of
:
1949 1948
Taxes Sold to Town Sept. 28, 1950 $550.27
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1950 $482.90
Interest Collected after Sale .59 2.81
Total Debits $550.86 $485.71
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer $224.09 $53.71
Unredeemed Taxes at Close of Year 326.77 432.00
Total Credits $550.86 $485.71
Unredeemed Taxes from Tax Sales on















Ruth E. Garvin, Treasurer
January 1, 1950 to January 1, 1951
To cash in Treasury January 1, 1950 $3,542.68
Dr.
Of David M. Hadley
:
Auto Permits, 1949 27.46
Auto Permits, 1950 1,473.00
Dog Licenses, 1950 254.40
Poll Taxes, 1949 162.00
Poll Taxes, 1950 354.00
Property Taxes, 1949 4,645.24
Property Taxes, 1950 26.971.77
Interest, 1949 146.47
Interest, 1950 3.14
Rent of Bangs pasture 12.00
Sale of Town Maps 2.50
Timber Yield Tax, 1950 121.16
Town Officers Filing Fees 1 1.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 277.80
State Treasurer
:
Bounties of hedgehogs 53.00
Forest Fire refunds 80.67
Duncan Fund 1,118.60
Road Toll Refunds 17.52
Reimbursement on Timber Tax from State .
.
1,825.89
Loss of Taxes on Public Forest Land 20.60
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Savings Bank Tax 91.20
Railroad Tax 26.77
Interest and Dividend Tax 81 1.92
From Local Sources Except Taxes
:
Fire fighting 1 1.51
Gulf Oil Corp., labor and material 205.35
Hall Rent 354.00
First National Bank Loans 14,500.00
First National Bank Loans 2,500.00
Ploughing driveways, 1950 10.00
Use of Truck 16.25








Paid Town Orders $56,847.46








Property taxes, 1950 $26,971.77
Poll Taxes, 1950 354.00
Property and Poll Taxes, 1949 4,807.24
Timber Yield Taxes, 1950 121.16
$32,254.17
Detail 2—From State
Savings Bank Tax $91.20
Railroad Tax 26.77
Interest and Dividend Tax 81 1.92
For Class V Roads 1,118.60
For Forest Fires 80.67
Loss of Taxes on Forest Land 20.60
Refund of Gas Toll 17.52
Bounties, 1948 53.00




From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog Licenses $254.40
Interest on Taxes 149.61
Rent of Town Hall 354.00
Payment for Damage, Forest Fire 11.51
30
Rent of Bangs Pasture 12.00
Refund from Town of Loudon (forest fire) . .
.
90.40
Tax Sales Redeemed 277.80
Water Rent 30.00
Auto Permit Fees, 1949 27.46
Auto Permit Fees, 1950 1,473.00
Town Officers Filing Fees 11 .00
Sale of Maps and Property 41.31
Plowing and tarring driveways,
rent of equipment 348.40
First National Bank, Concord, N. H.,
temporary loan 14,500.00
Bonds and Term Notes 2,500.00
$20,080.89
Total Receipts $56,381.23
Balance on hand January 1, 1950 3,542.68
$59,923.91
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail 1
—
Salaries and Expenses of Town Officers
Salaries
:
C. Allen Fuller, Jr., Selectman $108.00
Robert F. Baker, Selectman 83.99
William L. Merrill, Selectman 176.10
Eli N. Noyes, Selectman 212.37
Ruth E. Garvin, Treasurer 100.00
David M. Hadley, Town Clerk 50.00
David M. Hadley, issuing auto permits 181.50
David M. Hadley, Tax Collector 150.00
Louis D. Holcombe, Overseer of Poor 50.00
Iru M. Waite, Auditor 40.00




Iru M. Waite, supplies 1 .00
David M. Hadley, making deeds,
postage and supplies 65.82
Clarke Press, Town Reports 330.00
Tony Papakalos, Selectman,
expenses transportation 24.00
Katherine Crowley, list of conveyance 13.75
Sargent Brothers, printing tax bills 9.60
William L. Merrill 3.55
Tax Collectors Association, dues 2.00
Charles R. Hardy, Town Qerk's
Association, dues 2.00
Brown and Saltmarsh, supplies 13.20
Roger DeRochers, distributing Town Reports 4.00
David M. Hadley, Bonds 57.50
Iru M. Waite, Bonds 47.00
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Henry P. Callahan, Court Clerk .
.
L. D. Holcombe, Overseer of Poor
Wheeler and Clark, supplies
EH N. Noyes, expenses
Robert F. Baker, expenses
Association N. H. Assessors, dues
Detail 2—Election and Registration
3.00
Sidney Flanders, repairs 5.50
Craft's Gas & Electric Appliance Co 7.75
$1,784.51
Detail 4—Fire Department
Henry L. Hodgman, warden $284.87
Public Service Company, lights
(includes school) 157.46
Town of Goffstown, help at fire 38.30
Roger Derochers, janitor 60.00
Iru M. Waite, insurance 153.13
Nichols Garage 66.85
Sanel Auto Parts Company, supplies 7.72
Albert Hodgman, labor 3.00
Merton D. Rumrill, supplies 157.08
Williams Motor Company 6.15
Fitch Motor Company, Inc 10.79
Frank E. Woodbury, Jr., gas and oil 1.50
M. D. Ross Chev. Co 8.59
Roger DesRochers, labor and trucking 16.50
Francis Merrill, labor at dump 14.45
Detail 5
—
Bounties and Blister Rust
$986.39
William L. Merrill, bounties .
Robert F. Baker, bounties .
.
Eli N. Noyes, bounties










Henry L. Hodgman, Road Agent
January 1 to December 31
Town appropriation, winter $3,790.90
General expenses, Highway Department 2,930.44
Town appropriation (summer) 1,463.10
East Dunbarton Road 3,026.32
Auto Permit Fund 1 .222.19
Twist Hill 286.98
Tarring & Graveling Driveways 279.70
$12,999.63
Detail 7—Town Road Aid
Paid State of N. H. (Town's share) $660.83
Granite State Asphalt Products Co., patch 396.58
Town Forest—Gravel 123.00
Prison Industries—Pipe 39.20














D. M. Hadley $4.00










William A. Caldwell, Center $175.00
Walter E. Warriner, East 56.00
Frederick Mills Jr., North 33.75
Labor & Material for Fence, North 150.75
$415.50
Abatements, 13 polls, 1949 $26.00
Abatements, property, 1949 17.78
Abatements, property, 1950 58.46
Abatements, 5 polls, 1950 10.00
Taxes Bought by the Town 550.27
$662.51
Direct relief $713.26




Interest paid on temporary loans. Lib. note .... $50.00





First National Bank of Concord, N. H $14,500.00
Detail 16
—
Hose and Water Holes
American Fire Equipment Company, fire hose . $235.77
Detail 17 Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions
Merrimack County, tax $2,504.18
Alice M. Hadley, School Treasurer
Balance 1949 Appropriation 4,527.93
Dog Tax, 1949 211.53
Part of 1950 Appropriation 8,000.00
$12,739.46
Detail 18 Damage by Dogs
Wheeler & Clark, dog licenses, tags and notices . $12.63
Wilfred H. Marshall, collecting dog taxes, 1949. 10.00
$22.63
Detail 19
Merrimack Valley Region Association $66.00
Detail 20




Labor on Gorham Pond right of way $299.83
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ROAD AGENT'S REPORT































Roger Des Rochers 791.41
Wilfred Marshall 654.79




Walter E. Warriner 193.87
E, K. Wheeler 477.40
Carroll Crosby 148.37
Robert Marshall 145.50
William E. Bedders 1 17.00





































Mack Motor Truck, Inc 19.15
Firestone Stores 22.00
Sanel Auto Parts 39.93
Page Belting Company 6.24
Frank Woodbury 54.34
N. H. Explosive & Machinery Co 88.20
North End Welding 6.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 36.80
Prison Industries 66.60
















E. K. Wheeler 55.80
Walter Stickney 43.50




















Jan. 1, 1951 Bank Balance 190.26
$8,424.28
T.R.A. (Labor paid by State) $1,729.99
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INVENTORY, MARCH 15, 1950
Tozvn Equipment in Hands of Road Agent
Fire Extinguisher 1-C02 (4 lb.)











Orange paint 1 gal.




Scythes and snathes 2
Scythe stones 1
Bomb torches 4
Red flasher lights 2
Red flasher lens 2
Grease pump 1
Road roller, steel 1
Road smoother 1 (used)
Wheelbarrows




Cutting edge, Snow Plow 2 right





Oil filters 1 set
Fuel filters 1 set
Transmission grease No. 140 . . 4 gals.
Hy-Pressure grease gun 1
Tie rod (spare) 1 used
Scraper Blade 1 set
Mack Truck
Extension Sides 1 set
Tires 1 spare (mounted)
Tires 2 spare (used)





Tubes (tire) (9.00 x 20) ... 2 (used)








Front frame hitch and attachments . 4
Ross pump (Hy) single action .... 3
44
Snow Plows
Ross 3— 1 way
Ross 1—V plow
Frink 1— 1 way
Caterpillar 1—V plow
Caterpillar 1 wing
Sargent and attachments 1 wing
Black Hawk (Hy pump)
double action 1 good
1 discarded
Monarch power pump on Mack ... 1
Burch power sanding machine .... 1
275 gal. fuel tank and hose 1
Automotive cable 75 feet
45
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REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1950 $17.63
Interest on Note 50.00























Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1950 43.08
$300.98
In hands of Trustees
:
Manchester Savings Bank $367.09
Chase Endowment Fund (Town Note) 1,000.(X)







Books in Library Jan. 1, 1950 4018
Books discarded since Jan. 1, 1950 61
3957
Books purchased since Jan. 1, 1950 246
Books given since Jan. 1, 1950 171
Total books on hand Jan. 1, 1951 4374





Fines taken since Jan. 1, 1950 $9.35
The Trustee's and Librarian thank all who have so kindly
given books to the Library.
EMMA A. DUDLEY,
Librarian.
We received a gift from the Book Club in memory of
Mrs. Attie Dickey, which enabled us to purchase the Lincoln
Library a reference book. We have also received several
books given in memory of Gale Dudley and there have been




Allen, Parmelle—The Mud Hen
Averill, Gerald—Ridge Rider
Bailey, H. C—The Cats Whiskers
Baldwin, Faith—High Road
Barrett, Monte—Smoke Up the Valley
Bates, H. E.—The Jacaranda Tree
Bonney, Joseph—Pretty Penny
Bonnett, Theodore—The Mudlark
Brand, Max—Bandits of the Black Hills
Bromfield, Louis—Colorado
Brooks, Anne T.—Smoke on the River
Carr, John—He Who Whispers
Carr, John Dickson—Till Death Do Us Part
Carroll, Gladys Hasty—^Christmas Without Johnny
Charteris, Leslie—Saint Errant
Coffin, Robert, T.—Maine Doings
Corbett, Lucy & Stanley—Long Windows
Crane, Francis—Black Cypress
Crane, Francis—The Indigo Necklace
Crane, Francis—The Cinnamon Murder
Costain, Thomas—Son of a Hundred Kings
Cronin, A. J.—The Spanish Gardener
Daly, Elizabeth—Arrow Pointing Nowhere
Daly, Elizabeth—Nothing Can Rescue Me
Daly, Elizabeth—Evidence of Things Seen
Davis, Fredrick—Gone Tomorrow
Davis, Frederick—Let the Skeleton Rattle
Dean, Amber—Dead Man's Float
Dickson, Carter—He Wouldn't Kill Patience
Disney, Doris—Testimony By Silence
Disney, Dorothy—The Hangmans Tree
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Disney, Doris—A Compound for Death
Duncan, David—The Madrone Tree
Evans, Evan—Gunman's Legacy
Echard, Margaret—If This Be Treason
Farson, Negley—Way of the Transgressor
Farson, Negley—Story of a Lake
Fischer, Bruno—Quoth the Raven
Fish, Rachel Ann—Newel Post
Fox, James M.—Inconvenient Bride
Franken, Rose—From Claudia to David
Fredric, Vande Water—Catch a Falling Star
Ford, Leslie—Siren in the Night
Gardner, Erie Stanley—The Case of the Fandancer's Horse
Gardner, Erie Stanley—The Case of the Drowning Duck
Gardner, Erie Stanley—The Case of the Buried Clock
Gardner, Erie Stanley—The D.A. Calls a Turn
Gipson, Fred—Hound-Dog Man
Gurthrie, A. B.—The Way West
Halliday, Brett—Murder Is My Business
Halliday, Brett—Blood on the Black Market
Heckelmann, Charles—Two Bit Rancher
Hendryx, James B.—On the Rim of the Artie
Hill, Grace Livingston—Crimson Mountain
Holding, EHsabeth—Innocent Mrs. Duff
Howard, Warren—Such Happy People
Irish, William—Phantom Lady
Jennings, John—The Sea Eagles
Jennings, John—The Pepper Tree
Jenkins, Will—The Murder of the U.S.A.
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Kelliher, Dan—Mesquite Cowboy
Kendrick, Baynard—Flames of Time
Keyes, Frances Parkinson—Joy Street
Knight, Kathleen—Design in Diamonds
Knight, Kathleen—Port of Seven Strangers
Knapp, Sally—New Wings for Women
Lancaster, Bruce—Phantom Fortress
Lariar, Lawrence—Girl With the Frightened Eyes
Lawrence, Hilda—Blood Upon the Snow
Leslie, Jean—Shoes for My Love
Lee, Edna—Queen Bee
Lee, Edward—A Fish for Murder
Little, Constance & Gwenth—Black Honeymoon
Little, Constance & Gwenth—Black Coat
Lockridge, Frances & Richard—Death Takes a Bow
Lockridge, Frances & Richard—Death On the Aisle
Long, Amelia Reynolds—Corpse Came Back
Lorac, E. C. R.—A Screen for Murder
Loring, Emilie—I Hear Adventure Calling
Loring, Emilie—To Love and To Honor
Lord, Garland—Murder With Love
Lucas, Betty Webb—Bargain Bride
Lynd, Leslie—Hilltop House
MacDonald, Betty—The Egg and I
Marquand, John P.—So Little Time
Marsh, Rebecca—Sweet Alice
Marsh, Rebecca—The Road Leads Home
Marshall, Marguerite—Longest Way Round
Mason, Elizabeth—House That Hate Built
Pvleeher, Arthur—Prairie Avenue
McClay, Helen—The Goblin Market
McClay, Helen—Do Not Disturb
McConnell, Roberta—Never Marry a Marine
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McCrane, Guy—Aunt Bel
McGreer, Pat—Catch Me If You Can
Miller, Helen Topping—Horns of Capricorn
Nash, Anne—Death by Design
Packard, Frank—Jimmie Dale and the Phantom Clue
Peattie, Donald C.—Forward the Nation
Pearson, Haydn—That Darned Minister's Son
Plaidy, Jean—The Goldsmith's Wife
Robertson, Frank—Rope Crazy
Robertson, Charley—Send for Miss Cord
Robinson, Henry Morton—The Cardinal
Roden, H. W.—Two Busy To Kill
Rich, Louise Dickenson—My Neck of the Woods
Ruck, Berta—Gentle Tyrant
Russell, Jack—Jill and I and the Salmon
Rutherford, Gay—Bride-To-Be
Shellabarger, Samuel—King's Cavalier
Siller, Van—Under a Cloud
Shott, Abel—Renegades Trail
Skidmore, Hobert D.—Disturb Not Our Dreams
Stagge, Jonathan—Three Fears
Slaughter, Frank—Sangaree
Stein, Aaron—The Second Burial
Stiles, Pauline—Doctor Will
Stout, Rex—Black Orchids
Stover, Herbert—Song of the Susquehanna












Walling, R. A. J.—A Corpse by any Other Name
WiUiams, Ben Ames—Crucible





Zafferas, George—Doctor From Iowa
Non-Fiction
Bush, Vannevar—Modern Arms and Free Men
Chrysler, Walter—Life of an American Workman
Ellsberg, Edward Comm.—On the Bottom
Forbes, Esther—Paul Revere; the World He Lived In
Gardner, Charles—The Grange
Gould, Franklin—A Maine Man in the Making
Grumbine, Samuel M.D.—Frontier Doctor
Grumbine, Samuel M.D.—Lincoln Library
Lyons, A. C.—Invitation to Boston
Mytinger, Caroline—Headhunting in the Solomon Islands
N. H. Laws of 1949
N. H. State Convention To Revise the Constitution
N. H. Journal of the Senate Jan. 1949
N. H. Journal of the House Jan. 1949
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Ogilivie, Elizabeth—My World Is An Island
Popular Science Monthly,
New Home Workshop Encyclopedia
Readers Digest, Selections Spring 1950
Readers Digest, Selections Summer 1950
Readers Digest, Selections Fall 1950
Readers Digest, Selections Winter 1950
Thorp, Louise Hall—The Peabody Sisters of Salem
Weil, B. H.—Plastic Horizons
Wolfe, Bernard—Plastics, What Everyone Should Know
Woodbury, George—The Story of a Stanley Steamer
Juvenile
Avery, Al.—A Yankee Flier on Rescue Mission
Bannerman, Helen—Little Black Sambo
Benet, Laura—Caleb's Luck
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray's Fortune
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray's on a World Cruise
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray's Assignment
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray's Challenge
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray's Quest
Blank, Claire—Beverly Gray in the Orient
Bowen, Sidney R.—Red Randall in the Aleutians
Bragg, Mabel—Little Engine That Could
Cote, Phyllis—Don't Run, Apple
Croft, Freeman—Young Robin Brand
Crump, Irving—Teen-Age Boy Scout Stories
Dalgliesh,—Reuben, and his Red Wheel
Deihl, Edna—Little Dog That Wouldn't Wag His Tail
Denning, Dorothy—Sharon's Nursing Diary
Dixon, Franklin—Secret of the Lost Tunnel
Finger, Charles—High Water in Arkansas
Fisher, Dorothy Canfield—Paul Revere and the Minute Men




Goodell, Patricia—Cow in the Silo
Gulick, Peggy—Sing, Sang, Sung
Hurd, Clement—Race Between the Monkey and the Cow
Keene, Carolyn—Secret of the Wooden Lady
Keene, Carolyn—By the Light of the Study Lamp
Keene, Carolyn—Sign of the Twisted Candles
Keene, Carolyn—Clue in the Diary
Keene, Carolyn—Mystery of the Ivory Charm
Lawson, Marie—Pocahontas and Capt. John Smith
Lenski, Lois—Little Airplane
Meese, Mildred—Her Star In Sight
Mitchell, Sprague—A Year on the Farm
Molloy, Anne—Uncle Andy's Island
Owen, Frank—Teen-Age Baseball Stories
Oftedal, Laura—Timmy Tittlemouse Rhymer
Parin d'Auraire, Edgar & Ingri—The House in the Woods
Ramee, De La, Louisa—A Dog of Flanders
Rey, Margaret—Billy's Picture
Robertson, Keith—^Tick tock and Jim
Seaman, Augusta—Riddle at Live Oaks
Sherwan, Carl—The Smart Little Mouse
Stevenson, Augusta—Abe Lincoln, Frontier Boy
Sutton, Margaret—Clue of the Stone Lantern
Sutton, Margaret—The Invisible Chimes
Tatham, Julie—Cherry Ames, Night Supervisor
Turley, Leonard—That Barton Boy
Walton, Mary Ann—My First Book of Bible Stories
Wehr, Julian—Mother Goose
Weil, Ann—Animal Families




DUNBARTON VOL. FIRE DEPT.
1950
Seven calls were answered in 1950.
4 Chimney fires—No damage.
1 House fire—$177.00 damage.
1 Play House fire—No damage.







Bal. checking account, Dec. 31, 1949 $390.83
Bal. savings account, Dec. 31, 1949 510.42
Town Treasurer, highway department 22.00
Henry Hodgman, for gravel 1 .20
L. E. Ross, gravel on Route 13 18.00
Henry Hodgman, road agent 60.50




Balance in checking account, Dec. 31, 1950 .... $521.33
Balance in savings account, Dec. 31, 1950 523.17
Two U. S. War Bonds 169.60
Total Assets $1,214.10
EXPENDITURES





This certifies that we have examined the accounts of the
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Road Agent, Town Clerk.
Library Trustees, Town Trust Fund Trustees, Selectmen,
Town Forest Committee, and found them correctly cast and
duly vouched.





















THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the toivn of
Dunbarton, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 10th day of March, 1951, at 8:00 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for one year.
5. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
6. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officer or agent of the district.
7. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
8. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
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application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund
together with other income ; the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the town.
10. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate as a supplemental appropriation for the 1950-51
School Year, a sum of money to provide for a "Cost of
Living" bonus for the teachers of the Dunbarton School
District. Said bonus to be two hundred dollars ($200.00)
for each full time teacher and ten per cent of the salary
of each part time teacher, not to exceed two hundred dollars.
11. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate as a deficiency appropriation for the
school year 1950-51, such deficiency arising from an excess
of anticipated expenses,
12. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to sell any or all of the unused school houses in the district,
if and when it seems advisable to the Board, and in such
manner as the Board shall deem advisable.
13. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.







FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE DUNBARTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Year Beginning July 1, 1949, and
ending June 30, 1950
Receipts
State Aid $4,366.55
Local Taxation for support of schools, tuition,
salaries, and other statutory obligations 14,527.93
Dog Licenses 211.53
Other Receipts 6.00
Total receipts from all sources $19,112.01





1. Salaries of district officers $297.53
2. Superintendent's salary 442.75
3. Tax for state wide supervision 254.00
4. Salaries of other administrative personnel 55.00
5. Supplies and expenses 120.85
INSTRUCTION—
6. Principals' and teachers' salaries 7,627.12
7. Textbooks 187.38
8. Scholars' supplies 59.31
10. Supplies and other expenses 80.58
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
11. Salaries of janitors 214.50
12. Fuel 225.08
13. Water, light, supplies and expenses 84.18
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT—
'
'
14. Repairs and Replacements 593.10
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES-
IS. Health supervision 350.46
16. Transportation 4,766.00
17. High School Tuition 4,270.00
18. Special activities and special funds 17.94
FIXED CHARGES—
19. Retirement 280.46
20. Insurance, treasurer's bonds and expenses 314.50
CAPITAL OUTLAY—
21. Lands and new buildings 3.65
22. Additions and improvements to buildings 2.00
Total Payments for All Purposes $20,246.39
Total cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1950 754.31
Grand Total $21,000.70
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This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and






This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Dunbarton, of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






Alice M. Hadley, District Treasurer
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1950
Receipts
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1950 (Treasurer's
bank balance) $1,888.69
Received from Selectmen, appropriations for
current year $14,527.93
Dog Tax 211.53
Income from Trust Funds 4,366.55
From all other sources 6.00
$19,112.01
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and receipts) $21,000.70
Less School Board Orders Paid 20,246.39
Balance on Hand as of June 30, 1950
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $754.31
Financial Statement December 31, 1950
Cash on Hand $212.79




This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Dunbarton, of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,







BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
Est. Est.
Actual Budget Est. Receipts Receipts
49-50 for 50-51 50-51 51-52
Balance, June 30 $1,888.69 $123.50 $754.31
State Aid 4,366.55 4,262.77 4,262.77 $4,000.00
Dog Tax 211.53
Other Income 6.00
Total Receipts $6,472.77 $4,386.27 $5,017.08 $4,000.00
District Assessment to be Raised by
Property Tax 14,527.93 17,679.73 17,679.73 21,450.16
Total Appropriation to be Voted by
District $21,000.70 $22,066.00 $22,696.81 $25,450.16
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OF DUMBARTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Dunharton:
I hereby submit my annual report as superintendent of
the schools of Dunbarton.
The current school year opened with 64 pupils registered
at the Center School. Mrs. Marion Hayes and Mrs.
Elizabeth Fottler, both of whom had previously taught in
Dunbarton, were in charge of the primary and grammar
rooms respectively.
In June of 1950 Miss Sarah Ames, who had long served
as a teacher in our local schools, more recently at Monta-
lona, asked to be relieved of her duties, and it was the wish
and hope of all of her many friends that she would enjoy
many years of well-earned retirement. However, the com-
munity was shocked to hear of her death during the past fall.
With the retirement of Miss Ames, it was the feeling of
the School Board that the Montalona School should be
closed and the pupils provided for either at the Center
School or in the schools of neighboring towns on a tuition
basis.
We are, therefore, this year sending eight elementary
pupils to Manchester and three to Bow. Some seven other
pupils are attending private schools in Manchester. Our
yearly cost for tuition and transportation on the above men-
tioned public tuition pupils is slightly lower than the es-
timated cost of operation of the Montalona School, were
we to operate and maintain said school this year and pro-
vide transportation thereto.
Our school lunch program, which did not operate during
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the school year 1949-50, opened on December 11, and it
is hoped that we can continue operation through the month
of March. With increasing food costs, and a reduction in
the amount of federal funds received from federal sources,
all lunch programs are faced with a difficult financial
problem. The Center School Program is being operated
by Mrs. John Ballam this year very satisfactorily.
The budget for 1951-52 as proposed by the School Board
and contained elsewhere in this report shows an increase
of $2,300 over last year's budget. As the reader will note
on close examination, our principal increase is in our high
school tuition allowance. Last year we raised some $6,750
for this purpose, while the 51-52 budget calls for $9,210, a
difference approximately equal to the increase in the total
budget.
This year we have some 25 secondary school pupils in
the high schools of Concord, Goffstown and Manchester.
Next year this figure will probably increase to 35. This
added number of pupils plus an increase in the tuition rates
accounts for the additional funds needed for 1951-52.
The school warrant contains an article to raise an amount
of money to meet unanticipated expenses for the current
year. Again it is a tuition item. Our 50-51 budget called
for $6,750, but an increase in tuition rates and in the num-
ber of pupils, causes a probable expenditure this year of
$8,025. Some of this over-run will be met by savings in
other items. It appears that we shall need approximately
$500 additional to meet our expenses to June 30, 1951.
At the present writing it is impossible to state what action
the General Court will take on State Aid. It is probable that
the figure of $400,000 appropriated two years ago will be
increased, and undoubtedly Dunbarton's share will be in
excess of the $4,200 received this year. The assessment on
the district for the coming year should not be as great as
that shown in the budget for 51-52. Article No. 8 in the
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warrant allows for the actual assessment to be determined









Center, Grades 1-4 34
Center, Grades 5-8 40


















Mrs. Marion Hayes Center, Grades 1-4
Mrs. Elizabeth Fottler Center, Grades 5-8
Mrs. Katherine Bartlett Music
Miss Edith G. Walker School Nurse
TOTAL ENROLLMENT, 1946-1950
SCHOOL 1946-47 1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 1950-51
Center, Grades 1-4 28 35 41 34 33
Center, Grades 5-8 23 36 44 39 31
Montalona, Grades 1-8 29 21 17 15 —
Totals 80 92 102 88 64
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
At the beginning of the school year, September, 1949, 95
pupils were weighed, measured and examined by the school
nurse. Later a vision and hearing test was given with the
aid of an electrically controlled machine and notices sent
to the parents of defects found.
The number of pupils afifected and the number of defects
corrected is as follows
:
Defective vision—-12 Defects corrected—10




In the spring of 1950 there were 31 cases of Mumps, 6
German Measles, and one pneumonia. One child had a
chest X-ray. I arranged for one child to go to the pediatric
clinic in Concord for a tonsilectomy, and also arranged for a
girl to go to an oculist. I accompanied a boy to the Elliot
Hospital for a physical examination.
I would like at this time to say that I think the teachers
should be given credit for recognizing and reporting com-
municable diseases, thus keeping diseases at a minimum in
our school, and I do appreciate their cooperation so much.
Twenty-six children had the Patch test in the fall, most
of these had had the test four years ago. All were found
negative to tuberculosis.
Since September 12, 1950, the State Board of Health's
mobile chest X-ray unit has been parked on Elm St., in
Manchester. This mass X-ray survey is free to all young
people fifteen years and over and to all adults. When I
asked jf the trailer could be brought to Dunbarton or to
Goffstown given those in Gofifstown, Weare, New Boston
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and Dunbarton an opportunity to have this screening test,
I was told that these towns were too near Concord and Man-
chester, and that if our people were interested, they could
easily take advantage of this program in either of the two
cities. Many of the Goffstown High School pupils have
been in for the test.




RECORD OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
DUNBARTON SCHOOL DISTRICT IN THE
TOWN OF DUNBARTON, MARCH 11, 1950
Meeting called to order and warrant read by the Moder-
ator, Robert F. Baker, at eight o'clock in the afternoon.
Article 1. On motion of Eli N. Noyes, voted to instruct
the clerk to cast one ballot for Robert F. Baker for Moder-
ator for the coming year.
Article 2. On motion of Marion C. Zeller, voted to
instruct the Moderator to cast one ballot for David M. Had-
ley for Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. On motion of C. E. Earle, voted to instruct
the clerk to cast one ballot for Marion C. Zeller for Member
of School Board for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. Vote for member of the School Board for the
ensuing two years.
Whole number of votes given in 42
Charlie Sawyer had 5
Catherine Fuller had 8
John Untiet had 13
Marguerite Gravas had 16
No choice
Second ballot
Whole number of votes given in 46
Charlie Sawyer had 3
Mr. Longley had 4
Catherine Fuller had 4
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John Untiet had 13
Marguerite Gravas had 22
No choice
Third ballot
Whole number of votes given in 54
Albert Merrill had 5
John Untiet had 12
William Longley had 16
Marguerite Gravas had 21
No choice
Fourth ballot
Whole number of votes given in 57
Albert Merrill had 8
John Untiet had 10
Marguerite Gravas had 19
William Longley had 20
No choice
Fifth ballot
Whole number of votes given in 60
Albert Merrill had 3
John Untiet had 7
Marguerite Gravas had 17
William Longley had 33
William Longley having a majority of all votes given in
was declared elected a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing two years.
Article 5. On motion of John G. Mills, voted to instruct
the clerk to cast one ballot for Alice M. Hadley for treasurer
for the ensuing year.
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Article 6. On motion of Marion C. Zeller, voted to
take up Article 6 with Article 9.
Article 7. On motion of Joseph E. Sowle, voted that
the reports as printed be accepted.
Article 8. On motion of Lyman H. Nutt voted, that
Agnes M. Marshall be chosen to serve as Auditor.
Article 9. On motion of Jeanne B. Peck, voted that the
school district raise and appropriate $22,066.00 and to
authorize and direct the school board to apply against said
appropriation such income as is estimated by the school
board exclusive of state aid, and upon the determination of
the amount of state aid to be received by the school district
during the next fiscal year, to authorize and direct the
school board to apply against such appropriation the sum to
be received from state aid and with the school district clerk
certify to the selectmen the balance as an assessment to be
raised by the town for school purposes.
Article 10. On motion of Arthur Newell, voted that
more detail be incorporated in to the school board's report
for the coming year.
On motion of Rebecca Powell, voted that the teachers be
instructed to supervise the playground during the recess and
noon hour.
Voted to adjourn at 15 minutes past ten o'clock in the
afternoon.
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Adams, Raymond H. 1 poll
Adams, Sybil 1 poll
Ames, Sarah M. i/^A Home, Part 139 $1,000.00
Anthony, Walter T., 1>^ A Home,
No. 170 3,500.00
Armstrong, Mildred E., 117A Home,
No. 198 1,800.00
Audet, Armond, 142A Home, No.
380 2,500.00 2,165.00
Audet, Marriange 1 poll
Avery, Clarence J. 1 poll
Avery, Helen 1 poll
Ayer, Otis 1 poll
Baker, J. Ed. Heirs, ^A Home,
No. 181 2,000.00
Baker, Robert F., 34A Part
No. 178 100.00 25.00
Ballam, John, 98A Home No. 202
(Exempt $1,000) 2,000.00
Ballam, Mary E. 1 poll
Bartlett, Chas. S. and Greta M.,
202A Home, No. 148 ($1,000
exempt) 3,500.00
Beliveau, Armond R. and Germaine
D., 78A, H. No. 374 & 352 ($1,000
Ex.) 1 poll 1,300.00 180.00
Benoit, Ruth and Arthur J., 7A





Bernatos, Helen, 67A Home, No. 371 1,650.00 260.00
Bernatos, Joseph 1 poll
Blackman, Fred C. & Floretta, lOA
Home, No. 161B (Ex. $1,000) 1,800.00 255.00
Blackman, Henry, 45A Home on
No. 200 1 poll 175.00 350.00
Blackman, Virgil 1 poll
Blackman, Shirley 1 poll
Blackman, Walter C, Heirs 269A
Home, Nos. 226, 197, 227, 233, 265,
299 2,215.00
Blanchard, Julia 1 poll
Blanchard, Pliney A. & Marion H.,
229A Home, No. 35, No. 12A,
No. 33 3,825.00 3,430.00
Blanchard, Winslow C, 1 poll
Blake, Muriel 1 poll
Boisvert, A. ]., 145A Home, No. 365 3.500.00 200.00
Boisvert, Lydia 1 poll
Boynton, Jesse G., and Marguerite
R., Home Nos. 85-84-218>^A 6,500.00 250.00
Boynton, Robert 1 poll
Brown, George H., 3A Home, No. 71 800.00
Brown, Nina 1 poll
Buffum, Annie E., 95A Home, No.
65 1,900.00
Bunten, Forrest K. and Evelyn A.,
20A Home part No. 4 (Ex. $1,000) 1,500.00
Burnham, Alice & L. W., 115A,
No. 160 350.00
Burnham, Dorothy M. 1 poll
Burnham, Harold L., 125A Home,





Burnham, L., Webster, 225 >^A
Home, No. 332 4,050.00 1,170.00
Caldwell, H. M. & E. F. S., 57>^A
Home, No. 120 1,000.00
Caldwell, Wm. A., lA Home, No.
142 1,600.00
Colman, Robert E. and Doris A., 18A
Home, No. 273 (Ex. $1,000) 1,100.00
Colter, Richard C. and Virginia A.,
168A, No. 112 ($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 2,000.00 90.00
Chartier, Roger H. and Ruth, 119A,
Home, No. 101 & 102 (Ex. $875.) 875.00
Clary, Geo. and Esther M., 31
A
Home, No. 22 2 polls 800.00 125.00
Chambers, Walter & Hazel C, 45A
Home, No. 83 2 polls 2,150.00 100.00
Cote, George F., 12A Home, No.
2>7Z 1 poll 900.00
Cote, Grace 1 poll
Crawford, Phoebe, lA Home, No. 38 2,100.00
Crosby, Gladys 1 poll
Crosby, R. W. & C. H., 131
Home, No. 99, (Ex. $1,000) 2,100.00
Currie, Warren, ^A Home, No.
169, (Ex. $1,000) 2,000.00
Dascoulias, Barbara & George L.,
(Ex. 360) 360.00
Davis, Gomer S., 41A Home, No.
329 2,000.00 90.00
Davis, Eulene H. 1 poll
Debski, Joseph S. & Helen N., 4A
Home, No. 370, (Ex. $600. )1 poll 600.00





Demers, Philip E. & Mary D., 105
A
Home, No. 350 ($1,000 Ex.) 1,600.00
Dickey, Willis & Attie P., 27A
Home, Nos. 179 and 165 1,700.00
Dixie, Mary E. & Anna L. Phil-
brook, M. D., 5A Home, No. 143 2,200.00
Doucet, Helen 1 poll
Doucet, Rodney, lA, Part of 338 1,000.00
Dudley, Emma 1 poll
Dudley, Gale, Heirs, 2A Home, No.
259 ($1,000 Ex.) 2,000.00
Dugrenier, Ernest, 126A, Nos. 130,
230, 323, 236 385.00 1,200.00
Dugrenier, George, 139A Home, No.
353 1 poll 2,400.00 1,505.00
Dugrenier, Hilda 1 poll
Dugrenier, Maud, 8A Home, Nos.
349, 351 750.00 197.00
Dugrenier, Rane O., West part of
273, 50A ($600 Ex.) 600.00
Dugrenier, William 1 poll
Dulude, Anna, 67A Home, No. 187
South Part No. 190 1,450.00 85.00
Dulude, Gertrude 1 poll
Dulude, Joseph 1 poll
Dulude, Octave, 3A Home, 70 350.00
Dwyer, Marguerite W. & H. Shirley,
5A Home, No. 12 3,200.00
Earle, Alfred, Heirs, 22A Home, No.
76 1,200.00
Earle, Annie 1 poll
Earle, Chas. E., 9A Home, No. 258 800.00 85.00
Earle, Lillian 1 poll





Earle, William A. & Pauline, >4A
Home, No. 48 (Ex. $450.) 1 poll 450.00
Ellis, Wan-en, 3A Home, No. 208
($700.00 Ex.) 900.00
Ellis, Ada 1 poll
Ellis, Bessie 1 poll
Ellis, Edgar, Home 207 I
A
100.00
Elliott, Edith F. & Thomas C, 8A
Home, No. 4 (Ex. $1,000.) 2,400.00
Emerson, Arthur, 138>^A, Nos. 127,
206, 231, 239 500.00
Evans, Lewis 1 poll
Farrar, John W., Merrifield, Frances,
Ferron, Hazel, MSA Home, No.
80 (Ex. $800.) 2,400.00
Fitts, Benj., Heirs, 29A Home, No.
67 1 poll 1,800.00
Ford, Alice 1 poll
Ford, Arthur (Ex $100.) 100.00
Frink, R. S. & M. L., 125A Home,
No. 215-217 2,550.00 200.00
Flanders, Sidney, 2A Home, No.
Part 190A 300.00
Fuller, C. Allen, Jr., 282A Home,
Nos. 140, 149; part of 213 3,925.00 535.00
Fuller, Catherine 1 poll
Fuller, Charlotte A., 140A Home,
No. 96 4,000.00
Garvin, Ruth E., 102A Home, No. 97 2,900.00 195.00
Geaude, Alfred A. & Mildred E., 85A
Home 2 polls 2,800.00
George, Evelyn S., 6A Home, No. 16 1,900.00





George, Leslie M., 2Y\K Home, No.
45 2,200.00
Godbout, Mary L. 1 poll
Godbout, Rolland, 107A Home, Nos.
316, 282 2,600.00 1,275.00
Gould, Mabel H., 19A Home, No.
122 and No. 128A 2,325.00
Gould, Walter, 50A, Nos. 23, 123,
Part of 121A ($625 Ex.) 500.00 125.00
Grant, Albert L. 1 poll
Grant, Elizabeth A., 83A Home, No.
368 1,700.00 160.00
Gravas, John C. & Marguerite M.,
94A, Lot No. 289 2 polls 2,500.00
Green, Chas., 163A Home, No.
188, Home 291-262, Part 293 2,950.00
Goodhue, Beatrice 1 poll
Hadley, Alice M. & D. M., 5A
Home, Nos. 184 & 383 1 poll 2,600.00
Hammond, Dorothy L. 1 poll
Hammond, Robert 1 poll
Hartford, Ernest 1 poll
Hartford, Hazel 1 poll
Heselton, Edgar A., Heirs, 50A
Home, No. 295 1,500.00
Heselton, John H., Heirs, 68A
Home, No. 294 1,700.00
Heselton, Melvina 1 poll
Hill, Maynard 1 poll
Hill, Sarah, 46A Home, Nos. 113-
112A 800.00
Hodgman, Emma 1 poll





Hodgman, Henry L. and Olive K.,
289A Home, Nos. 125-73-126 2,750.00 90.00
Hodgman, Maurice 1 7/lOA Home,
No. 125B ($500 Ex.) 500.00
Holcombe, L. D. & M. E., 50A
Home, No. 43 ($1,000 Ex.) 2,700.00
Huntoon, E. Louisa & Fred I. Stone,
94A Home, No. 30, No. 32, No. 31 2,875.00
Huntoon, G. A. 1 poll
Johnson, Chas. 1 poll
Jones, Franklin R. & Florence M.,
lA, H. 145 ($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 2,000.00
Lesmerises, Dolores A. & O'Neil B.,
20A Home 382 2 polls 750.00
Lessard, John and Madeline, 27A
Home, No. 15, Part of lOA 2,180.00
Lindbloom, Robert A. and Margery,
81A Home, No. 342 1,250.00'
Little, Chas. A., 175A Home, Nos.
347, 341 2,800.00 675.00
Little, C. A. & H. A., 35A, 302 and
part of 347B 100.00
Little, C. A. & C. M. Holt, 137A,
Nos. 304, part of 347A 375.00
Little, Mildred S. 1 poll
L'Heureux, Barbara A. & Leo W.,
32A Home, Part No. 116, (Ex.
$1,000) 1,400.00
Longley, Wm. L. & Janet M., 9A,
Home, No. 189 ($1,000 Ex.) 1 poll 4,500.00
Lord, W. P., 265A Home, No. 128 2,900.00 285.00
Lord, Lena 1 poll





Luksza, Leonard, 84A Home, No.
314 900.00 75.00
Mack, Lester M. and Frances H.,
80 Home, No. 88 ($1,000 Ex.) 1,200.00
Maclver, Carrie 1 poll
Maclver, Morris 1 poll
Markey, Gladys M. 1 poll
Markey, William J., 82A Home,
No. 195 1,400.00 805.00
Marshall, Agnes 1 poll
Marshall, Blanche 1 poll
Marshall, Robert, 2A Home, No.
256 ($500 Ex.) 500.00
Marshall, Wilfred H., 49A Home,
Nos. 216, 255 1,500.00
Maxfield, Ernest P., 87A Home, No.
324 2,400.00 669.00
Maxfield, Florence 1 poll
Maxfield, Robert E., 6A Home, No.
328 (Ex. $1,000) 1,000.00
Maxwell, Boyd R., 378A Home,
Nos. 115, 119, 134, Part 116A 3,780.00 90.00
Maxwell, Sarah 1 poll
McAft'ee, Alice 1 poll
Meekins, Chas. W., 358A Home,
Nos. 254, 248, 247 290A-252 3,715.00 1,235.00
Meekins, Rilla 1 poll
Merrill, Albert F. & Rita V., 25A
Home, No. 292 2 polls 1,200.00
Merrill, Cora E. 1 poll
Merrill, Elbra L. 1 poll







Nelson, Emanuel 1 poll
Newell, Arthur & Martha, 4A Home,
No. 20 1,800.00 200.00
Nichols, Burton L. & Emily E., 64A
Home, No. 343 ($1,000 Ex.) 1,800.00 1,620.00
Nolan, Edmund, Jr. & Iris C, 52A
Home, Nos. 224-225 1,900.00
Noyes, Eli N., lOOA Home, Nos.
205, 232, 237 2,125.00 380.00
Noyes, Harlan, 3>^A, No.
120A 1 poll 150.00
Noyes, Margaret A. 1 poll
Nutt, L. H. & B. E., lA Home,
No. 185, ($1,000 Ex.) 1,600.00
O'Brien, Frank, Home Part No. 57 100.00 85.00
Oclair, Fern, House lot. No. 47B 50.00
Oclair, Wm. H. & Fern, 3A, H. 168,
($1,000 Ex.) 1,200.00
Opie, Grace A. & Donald, 30A
Home, No. 56, (Ex. $1,000) 2,300.00
Page, Nellie, lA Home, No. 19 2,300.00
Papakalos, Mary R. I poll
Paris, Fred, 80a Home, No. 298 2,500.00 870.00
Paris, Orilda 1 poll
Peck, Jeannette B. & Robt. E., 29A,
H. 66 & Part of 190B 3,000.00
Powell, Arthur & Reba, 8A Home,
No. 261 1,000.00 30.00
Powell, Arthur, 28A, part of 213 75.00
Prescott, Hattie 1 poll
Prescott, Henry O. 1 poll









Prescott, Ruby E., 3A Home, No.
161A 1 poll 500.00
Ramsey, Lena E. 1 poll
Reed, Gertrude 1 poll
Reed, Ray E., 17A Home, No. 117 1,300.00
Rogers, Natalie 1 poll
Rogers, Perley, 2A Home, No. 147 1,300.00
Rogers, Yvonne 1 poll
Rollins, Lora 1 poll
Rumrill, Evelyn V. and Merton D.,
>^A Home,' No. 173 3,200.00 2,400.00
Rhines, Martha J. & Robert C,
Home 201 (Ex. $1,800.00) 1,800.00
Sampson, Jerrie J., 7A Home, No.
177, ($1,000 Ex.) 2,800.00
Sampson, Margaret 1 poll
Sargent, Bertha 1 poll
Sargent, Natt 1 poll
Savage, Barbara, lOA, Part of 95 1,800.00
Sawyer, Charlie & Ross, Flora M.,
123A Home, No. 331 and Lot No.
330 4,400.00 1,637.00
Schmiel, Kasmir, 143A Home, No.
318 2,000.00 1,615.00
Sherman, Florence M. 1 poll
Sherman, Walter V., 72A Home,
Nos. 374-312 1,700.00
Skillen, Shirley, 26A Home, No. 375
& 376 1 poll 700.00
Sowle, Joseph, 72A Home, No. 92 1,700.00 355.00





Spofford, Virginia & Warren H. ^A
Home, No. 41 (Ex. $1,000.00) 2,600.00
Stark, John M. 1 poll
Starret, Marion H. 1 poll
Stickney, John E., 3A Home, Nos.
?>2>7 and 339 100.00
Stickney, Walter, ^A Part No. ZZ7
(Ex. $100.) 100.00
Stockwell, Marianna, 154A Home,
No. 39 and Home, Nos. 40, 44 and
part of 21 5,200.00
Stockwell, Sidney 1 poll
Stone Bros., 38A, No. 257 300.00
Stone, Earle H., 264A Home, No.
152 3,000.00 1,020.00
Stone, Mary I. 1 poll
Story, Mary C. 1 poll
Story, Warren A.. 296A Home, No.
336 3,700.00 1,040.00
Strope, Lucy J. & Zean R., 22A
Home, No. 68 (Ex $1,000) 3,200.00
Sweeney, Charlotte, Home on lot
No. 113 300.00'
Sweeney, John 1 poll
Temple, Demerise 1 poll
Thibault, Yvette 1 poll
Tibbets, Anne M. & Joseph J. H.,
2A Home, No. 144 (Ex. $1,000) 1,200.00
Tucker, Eva A. 1 poll
Tucker, Leon S., 60A Home, No.
164, No. 172 3,900.00






Untiet, Donald 1 poll
Untiet, Rose R. 1 poll
Voorhees, Marie 1 poll
Waite, Mary T., 129A Home, Nos.
293, 266, Part of 291 2,850.00
Waite, Iru M. 1 poll 565.00
Walker, Ralph C, 83A Home, No.
46; 8A, No. 14 ($1,000 Ex.) 2,710.00 170.00
Walker, Reba 1 poll
Warriner, Geo. M. ($250 Ex.), 22A
No. 241A 250.00
Warriner, Mollie A., 75A Home, No.
241 1.500.00
Warriner, Walter E., 7A, No. 275 50.00 165.00
Warriner, Walter W. & Edith M.,
lA Home, No. 186 900.00
Weatherbee, Beryl, 52A Home, No.
87 1,400.00
Weatherbee, Qias. E. 1 poll
Weiss, Kenneth E., 71A Home,
No. 209 2,200.00
Westover, Gordon E. & Virginia A.,
2A Home, No. 17 (Ex. $800.) 800.00
Wheeler, Annie H. 1 poll
Wheeler, Arline C. 1 poll
Wheeler, Arline E. 1 poll
Wheeler, Bertha E. 1 poll
Wheeler, Cyrus C. 188A Home, No.
277, (60A classf'n) 2,400.00
Wheeler, Cyrus C, Jr., (28A classi-
fied), part 277 Home 300.00





Wheeler, John R. (Ex. $310.00),
ISA No. 238 50.00 260.00
Wheeler, Lewis, lA Home, No. 280 200.00
Wheeler, Nathaniel E., 388A Home,
(90A Classified) Home Nos. 281,
279, 278, 244, 317, 319, 354 2,800.00 950.00
Winters, Dorothy M. & Wm. E.,
8A Home, No. 123 1 poll 700.00
Woodbury, Angus B. and Evelyn M.,
2A Home, No. 47-47A 2,200.00
Woodbury, Eleanor E. & Frank E.,
47A Home, Nos. 49-37A 1 poll 1,100.00 1.000.00
Woodbury, Frank, Jr., 61A Home,
Nos. 72-47B 225.00
Woodbury, Mabelle C, 13A Home,
Part of No. 63 and No. 64 800.00
Zellar, Marion C, 74>^A Home, No.
178, Part of 163, 162 3,375.00 900.00
Zellar, William H. 1 poll
NON-RESIDENT
Ackerly, Eulas, 17A, Lot No. 360 $50.00
Ames, Gladys M., lA Home, No.
139B 800.00
Anderson, Bengt R., 3A Home, No.
137 1,000.00
Asselin, Lucien, 7A, No. 306 100.00
Bailey, Arthur, 3A, Lot No. 26 50.00
Balatsos, Arthur, 42A No. 381 150.00
Balcom, Ernest & Elizabeth, 2A,
Home, No. 335 1,000.00
Barnard, Clifford, 21 A, lot No. 25 100.00
Bean, Charles, 8A, lot No. 105 85.00





Bean, Vivian L. & Kendrick C,
3>^A Home, No. 333, Part No. 332 1,600.00
Boutwell, Carrie J., 8A, lot No. 2 50.00
Boutwell, Earl F. and Florence M.,
198A Home, No. 13 3,300.00
Brodie, Henderson and Seviah, 185A
Home, Nos. 287 and 251-288-325 2,525.00
Bridge, Austin Y., 20A, Part of No.
161 200.00
Brown, Herbert B. and Roberta E.,
71A Home, lot No. 340 2,250.00
Carlson, Wesley G. and Mabel E.,
140A Home, lot No. Ill 1,100.00
Carr, George, 30A, part of lot No.
156 90.00




Chase, Harold C. and Marion B.,
13A Home, No. 100 1,400.00
Colby, Robt., 20A, Nos. 150, 151, 200.00
Colby, W. H. & C. D., 18A, lots No.
344 and 346 75.00
Conn. River Power Co., power line 166,750.00
Concord Electric Company 3,290.00
Day, C. H., 31A Home, lot No. 108 300.00
Day, James B., Heirs, 57A, lots No.
223 and 229 175.00
Dodds, Geo. E. and Helen M., ^^A
Home, No. 174 2,500.00
Dunn, William S., 102A Home, Nos.
79 and 78 2,400.00






Esso Standard Oil Co., gas pumps 300.00
Fanning, Martha & Walter F., 189A
Home, Nos. 121 & 91 3,500.00
Fellows & Son. Inc. 4,200.00
Fessendon Co., Inc., 57A, Nos. 107
and 118 175.00 1.125.00
French, Albert and Mary H., 1>^A
Nos. 170-171-172 300.00
Foote, Robert D., 26^A Home, No.
206A, No. 55 475.00
Geddes, Leland, lOOA, No. lOOA 300.00
Georgelis, Geo. H., 59A, Lot No. 154 175.00
Gourley, Archie, 30A, 116B 200.00
Gourley, Chas., Heirs, 81 A, part of
116 and 109 250.00
Grant, Arthur J., 28A, No. 62 100.00
Greeley, Cecille B., 17A Home, No.
86 1,400.00
Greeley, Randall H., 40A No. 190C 150.00
Greer, Ben F., Heirs, 160A, Nos. 193,
194, 222, 326, 345 and 379 485.00
Greer, Raymond (wood) 1,072.00
Guay. Roger W., 134A, No. 75 400.00
Gulf Ref. Co., gas pumps 385.00
Hadley, Fade and Hilda, 9A, No. 358 200.00
Hall, Eva, 67A, No. 358 200.00
Hamilton, Sara M., 2A Home, No.
136 800.00
Hanson, J. W., 114A Home, No.
104 and No. 81 900.00
Heino, Howard, lOOA, No. 57C 700.00
Heino Bros., 60A, Nos. 155-245 200.00





Hodgman, William and Beverly, 5A
Home, No. 366 400.00
Holmgren, Carl M., 44A, part of
Nos. 249 and 250 and 268 450.00
Horner, J. Richey, Jr., 137A Home,
Nos. 219-166 6,000.00
Huntoon, Arthur C, 68A Home,
No. 57 1,500.00
Huskie, D. B. & Pellenz, B. B., 9A
Home, No. 29 650.00
Hyde, Mary E., Heirs, 8A, No. 110 25.00
Inman, Bruce A., 163A, Nos. 158 &
157 500.00
Ireland, John J., 108A, Nos. 192
234-283 325.00
Ireland, Theo. 7A, No. 218 150.00
Jewell, Ruby B., 97A Home, Nos. 37
and 204, 199A and 153 3,115.00
Johnson, Carl H., Heirs, 44A, part
of Nos. 249, 250, 286 450.00
Karkonias, George, 35A, No. 359 100.00
Kotready, Cyril and Katherine, 52A,
No. 290 800.00
Lake, Mrs. Harry F., 59A, No. 5 150.00
Liberty, James S. and Louisa T.,
lA, 167A 150.00
Little, Clarence A., 35A, No. 54 100.00
Little, Guy C, 31A, No. 54A 100.00
Longley, Francis F. & Dorothy L.,
160A Home, No. 221 and 214 7,100.00
Lord, Harry E., 81A, No. 103 250.00
Luciano, George C. and Cyrene E.





Lussier, Rose C, 32A, No. 6 100.00
Marshall, Warren H., 16A, Resort
No. 285 3.500.00
McNamara. Glenn O., 92A, No. 364 275.00
Merrill, Iru C, Heirs, 8A, No. 271 25.00
Moore, Francis, 30A, half of 156 90.00
Murray, Frank, 62A, 357A 225.00
Murray, Wm. F.. 2A, No. 357B 75.00
Nassikas, N. J., Inc., 1057A, Nos.
270,272,307,308,311,348 9,350.00 250.00
New England Box Co., 16A, No. 63 100.00
Newman, Merle and Reba M., 14A
Home, No. 58 1,000.00
Ordway, James O., 55A, No. 322 200.00
Parker, Bessie B., Heirs, 50A, part
of 212 150.00
Parker, Frank A., 84A, No. 36 250.00
Parker, John E., 87A, No. 363 260.00
Parker, Wm. F., 80A Home, Nos.
253 and 246 4,000.00
Perley, John, Heirs, 15A, Part No.
366 50.00
Pierce, Morris C, 74A, No. 327 225.00
Poland, George, >^A Home, No. 334 300:00
Pinard, Onil, 22A, No. 57A 75.00
Pratt, Harris F. and Helen C., 23
A
Home, No. 146 1,350.00
Prescott, Sherwood, 39A, No. 1 120.00
Public Service Co., wires, poles, etc. 52,084.00
Putney, Richard, 55A, No. 203 200.00
Rawcliffe, John T., 5A, No. 18 1,200.00
Rochford, Paul, 251A Home, Nos.





Rogers, Bernice E., 25A, No. 61 100.00
Rowell, William J., 28A, No. 301 100.00
Rowell, Winnie D., 105A, Nos. 27,
240 and 276 360.00
Samuels, John R., lA, 87A 25.00
Sanguinetti, Haughton, 19A Home,
No. 82 900.00
Sargent, David, Heirs, 105A, No. 37 300.00
Schenck, Robert H., 75A Home, No.
93 2,400.00
Shedd, Fred, 37>4A, 21A 125.00
Shell Oil Co., gas pumps 250.00
Snarski, Anna, 18A, No. 315 75.00
State of N. H., 86A, Nos. 24 and 133
Strom, Georgia, 106A, No. 7 300.00
Swett, Perley, 47A, No. 268 150.00
Taylor, Chas. & Martha, 39A, No. 90 125.00
Upton, Martha A., 97A, Nos. 34 and
53 300.00
Upton & Whitcomb, 84A, No. 157 250.00 422.00
Upton, Gerald, 21 7A, Nos. 309, 8,
132, 263 & 267 720.00
Wearner, Carl O. and Alma N., 69
A
Home, No. 135 1,300.00
West, Freeman A., 5, 260B 400.00
Wheeler, Sherman F., 204A, No. 355 350.00
Wheeler, Raymond B., 19A, No. 242 60.00
Wheeler, Sterlin M., 56A, Nos. 243,
372 165.00
Whipple, Ava, 124A, Nos. 3, 52 & 10 370.00
Whipple, Earl C, 102A, No. 284 200.00
Whipple, Maurice O., 19A, No. 362 100.00
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FOREST FIRE PREVENTION PAYS DIVIDENDS
Most forest fires are preventable because someone is
responsible for them. State records for 1950 show 9A%
of 632 fires resulted from human perversness and careless-
ness. Refusal to secure the required warden pemiit before
burning; failure to use good judgment, lack of equipment
and assistance while burning; carelessness in smoking and
poorly conditioned woods equipment (trucks, tractors, etc.)
resulted in a total of 6090.6 burned acres with a loss of
$63,949.10 in valuable property.
Fortunately, these human factors can be dealt with
because people can be reached. This the local forest fire
warden tries to do by informing his fellow citizens that
EVERYBODY MUST:
1. Secure a written permit to bum in or near woodlands
when the ground is not covered with snow.
2. Use good judgment in burning and have enough equip-
ment and assistance to keep fire under control at all
times.
3. Be careful when smoking in or near woodlands and
refrain from throwing lighted material from automobiles.
4. Make certain that all equipment used in the woods is
in good condition.
His success depends entirely upon public reaction to his
appeals. He does his part—the rest depends upon YOU and
YOUR compliance with burning requirements
YOUR care with YOUR fires and YOUR smoking and
105
YOUR care of motive equipment you use in the woods.
It all aids, materially, in reaching the desired goal, the
PREVENTION OF FOREST FIRES—
because PREVENTION PAYS DIVIDENDS
Number of local fires, 3.
Number of acres burned, 13.
Number of permits issued, 22.
Hem-y Hodgman, Forest Fire Warden.
Thomas J. King, District Fire Chief.
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